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You write: ctYou will probably bes&rised to 4 
receive this m c s q e  from unknown people beyond the 
sea." * No, your letter did not surprise me. I d v c  
such letters quite frequendy and you are mistaken when 
you say that your m m q e  is a '4singdaP one, for dur- 
ing the last two or three years implorhg appeafs from 
intellectuals have become Quite a daily occurrence. 
This is quite natural. The function of the inttltec- 
tual has dmys been confined, in the main, to embellish- . . 
h g  the bored d e n =  of the bourgeoisie, to consoling 
the rich in the trivial troubles of their Me. The intd- 
ligtntsia was thc nurse of the capitalist dass. It was 
!3 busy embroidering white stitches on the philosophi- and edesiastid vestments of the burgeoisie- 
that old and filthy fabric, kd so thickly with 
the blood of the toiling masses. 
The intell& continue this diikdt, but not 
very pmkworthy and ablutely futile, aupation even , 
now, though they have m a m i f d  an h o s t  prophetic 
dairvogrsuee of forth- evknk For b c e ,  h- 
fm the imperkhg began to partition China, a Gvman 
named Speaglwt in bis book Mm md T-s, wrote 
that a mistake was made by the Euro- in the nine- - 
mmth century by imparting their technical knowledge 
to the rt~lourcd mn In this respect Spengler is 
supported by your h w i c m  writer, Hendrik Van Lxxm, 
who is ah of the opinion that the arming of black and 
flow human beings with the &en= of European 
.'b the 
v d a f l l b . ?  
c o m m ~ ~ ~ ~ o o  
y ~ r w ~ m t h t c d i r w , r h e a a ~ e o ~  
h bm bcPl rmamlnkd h m  the R h - M .  
3 
k lJ?32g&g.%. # - I. , d 
mmmittah t6e ~uropean =e. 
Atthepresenttimcwecanobservcandctyto 
rectify this mistake. The capitalists of Europe and of 
the United States of h e r i a  are supplying the Japa- 
nese d Chinese with money and munitions, helping 
them to destroy each other, sending their navies to the 
Far East the better to be abIe to shake their mighty 
mailed fist in the face of Japanese impridism at the 
most opportune moment. Then, when the bear has been 
Wed, they hope to divide its hide among themselvts, 
giving. the brave hare his pwtian, tm. 
Personally, I am of the opinion that the bar  wil l  
not be killed, for SpeqIer, Van Loon and other com- 
forters of the bowgdgiC, who argue a great d d  about 
the dangers threatening European an8 Amerim '(ad- 
ture," forget to mention one thing. They f o r e  that 
the Hindus, Japanese and Chinese are not d y  a uni- 
form entity, +ht arc divided into classes. They forget 
that against the poison of selfish philistine thought in 
Europe and America, a salutary antidote has been cam- 
pounded and k even now at work - the doctrines of 
. MamandzRnin. 
Perhaps, though, they do not d y  forget thh j 
perhaps they arc only hushing it up from tactid mo- 
tives; perhaps their shouts of h about the threat 
to European d t u r e  am be explained by the fact that 
they know how impotent is the poison and how potent 
the antidote. 
The n u m k  of those who wail about the doom of 
civilisation is growing rapidly. Their shouts are b m -  
ing louder and louder. Some months ago in France 
the former &net minister, Cdaux, was myhg out 
in public about the instability of dvilimtion. This is 
what he shouted: 
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T h s ~ l d t m d u r b g a t r & y o f m r f e i t d d d b  
~ L i t w t a ~ y t o b c ~ t o b m n w h e u t d 1 ~ & m w  
~ o f e o & ~ ~ t h e ~ w h e n m i l l i o m r o f p e o p I c ' ~ f o o d ?  
And, rn for thc d i i  nmong --it hm erastd enaPgh dl 
PtePdy. It pFwobed dm pppr and dictated peace -ti% which 
amonly be Prneadsdwhat~diMrMt If wg do uot 
in ~ b l h h h g  mntnd d d e n c c ,  the whdc d a* 
t i o n w i I l b e i n d q c r , f w t h e ~ ~ a m ~ ~ a m p b e d t o  
o p c ~  the ccondc q m m  00 *ch they awhc dI their 
dhmL 
To speak of the podbility of cod* k e e n  
m m  who d a y  aue openly showing their dam and 
teeth to each other, one must be either a rank h w t e  
or an m e l y  n;Sive person. And if the term ttnationR 
is meat to denote the working peopk, every honest 
man must admit that the workers are quite right in 
Uattributing" to the senselessness of the apitalist regime 
d t h e ~ w i t h w h i c h t h h r c g i m e r e w a t d s t h e m  
for c~eatiag value, The proletarians sct ever more 
dearly that the mod& boygeoisie justifies with ter- 
rible a w m y  the words of Marrs and En&, contained 
in the C o d t  M..ifejfa: 
It [the boqcoiie] i nn6t ao rnIc b it ir inoomtpeamt 
m ~ m & c n e e b i b & w ~ t h i n h i r ~ , h w i t ~ ~  
help letting him &k inro meh a state that it haa to fed  him, 
htd of Wid fed by him. can no longer live under thii 
h q p i i c ,  in other wm& itl erirteaee b ao q t i M e  
with * 
G&w is ht one of h d d ~  of do- who 
still continue to produce arguments proving that their 
bwrgeois i d i q  is a sort: of wisdom given to humanity 
for ever and ever, that mankind wi l l  never invent my- 
thing &, w i l l  never r k  above it or go byond it. 
And it w'as not so very long ago that thest comforters 
of the bourgeoisie were trying to prove their economic 
d o m ,  trying to prove thatt it would hold good for 
ever, and boasted of &cir dence. 
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N o w t h e y ~ ~ g t o ~ u d c e r i e n e f r o m  
their dirty &w#i. This same W u l f  q d b g  in' 
Faris on F* 23, before an audience of form-, 
cabinet minim like Pad Milyukov and other C%trs-. 
btxsis," followed o line of argmmt &dar to Speng- 
w8: 
Technique ia ~~ ersrting fmdm-t, oonverting 
the wagw of diochugsd workers into rbt tarplw dipidmh of tha 
ahadoldem Sdum 'PPithout d e m "  not wumsd by %n- 
~ieace ,~ '  ia i e n t d  to d a d .  Mnnlrind mart bridle dmoe. 
Thc y t  d a  f r defent for human intelligen~t. Tbart on 
m e t i m a  be no mter r n b  bor leieaca &a a great man, 
H e  pub forward thmticP1 the#r which 7 p t  dgnifierna 
and irnpmncc at the time whea theee k m ma& They ue 
right, a for inatmce thc tb- of 5 1  M m  which wen right in 
1848 1870, but W MU* Wrag f@f 1932. Hpd M P ~  
been dive at pramt, he d h written diflercnttp. 
By these words the bourgeois admits that the in- 
tdigtnm of his c h  is impotent, inso1vent, He wants 
to  %ride s d e n d  forgetting how much power science 
has given his chss With which to mengthcn its author- 
ity over the world of toilem. &To bridle A d -  
what d- this phrase mean? To forbid science its free- 
dom to explore? There was a time when the burgeoisie 
was fighting v a h t I y  and d y  against the at- 
tempts of the church to violate this freedom of science 
In our day bourgeois philosophy is gradually W i g  
what it wsrs in the darkest yem of the Middle Aps - 
the servant of theology. W a r n  is quite right in say- 
ing that Europe is threatened by a r e v e o n  to bar- 
barism, as foretold by Mm, abut whose teachings he 
horn  nothing* Yes, it is rm indispubble fact that the 
bourgeoisie of Europe and Ameria, now mistreis of 
the world, is every year b m h g  more ignorant, ind- - 
k d y  weaker, more barbamus. It is begin&% ta 
p p t h i s f a a  itself-Enpurpmm, M, rainanx, 
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;valopment of the working but it ~ u r n o t  he1 see- 
:@ it-and acnsine it TW ~- is 
trapidly 'is born out by evidence from alI quarter& h 
!is the logid d hepitable development of the amtire 
~,cqkrieme o f ' h d t y ,  that qx ience  which ~~ 
I *  * hmmam used to write about so instmdvdy. But hb 
##tory, also being a &en% needs "bridling" too, or -- a 
,!still more simple trrpedient -its d e a c e  caa be for- 
#gottea To forget history- such is the adpice of a 
-"French poet and d c i a n ,  Pad Vdery, in bis bok 
I ,,R& of Mob T h .  It is at the dam of history 
:that he quite Stsioudy lays 9 our d o r t u n q  lpying 
., #.that, by r e d i n g  the past, historg arm= futile dream 
;!and deprivm of mk By Urnen" we are of course 
I1 m u n U   the bourgeoisie? ~ l u l  ~dery is pmb- 
>ably incapat& of noticing any other men on the face 
- of the earth. This is what he mys about history - a 
sdente. of which the bourgeoisie was so proud until re- 
', ~ t l y , a n d w h i E h i t h ~ t t e n  sosk3fulIy: 
H i i  ir the mat  doagMlu of d the prod- of the 
&emid Iabmmry of ow mind It &dater dreaming, it in- - ba*ieota natiom, it - ia therh f& m r i w ,  -W 
' tbdr irrirates their old wmads, depriva them of peace 
~ n d ~ t b e m w i t h m c g p r o m a n i n o r m a n i a o f ~ t i o m ,  . 
As you see, Pad V a k y  p e r f o m  his duties as 
comfortm in's very -did  spirit. H c  b o w s  that the 
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bourgeoisie wanb to five p d y ,  that far the s k e  
of a quiet life it t h i h  itself j d d  in destroying tens 
of millions of humrrn Of course, it could also 
destroy tens of thousands of boob. since Iibrariea like 
ww&ng ete, are in its h d g  it muld d u &  all 
historid worh from cimhtion; halt the teaching of 
history in the schools; p& the study of the 
past is a dmgemm and even criminal pursuit. Men who 
are inclined to study history could be treated as insane 
and deported to uninhabited islands. 
The main tbing is peace1 This is the ht thought 
a a d n g  to Gllaux, pace requires the establishment 
of mutual d d e n a  among the natiod-~~pitalist 
I 
in the minds of the comforters of the bourgeoisie. But, 
brigan& In order to mhlish such confidence, mme 
distant country such ss China must be thrown open for 
phder by all the hdmtm and shopkeepem of 
Europe, whereas the &opkqm and h b o o t e m  of 
Japan mt to dm the doors of this country to wwy- 
M y  egctpt them&-. This the J- h p k q c m  
and freeboottrs are doing on the grounds that China 
is nearer to them than to Europc, and that it L m a  
India, since it is the habit of the 'CgcntlcmmU of Eng- 
land to pluuder India. Out of the competition WIG& 
mnvenient for them to plunder China than to plunder J 
this plunder involves there arise disputes which h m t a  
us with the danger of a new world daughter. Further- 
more, in the w d  of the Par ish  journalist 
'<the Rwsian Empire, as a normal and sound market, 
is lost to Europe." Thetein Gringoire the Usouxyx 
of dl evil" and, to@cr with numerous other joupd- 
is% politidam, bishops, lords, dventurem auld sh- 
insists upon the n d t y  of a pan-Europan interven- 
tion against the Soviet Union. 
Thm, memp10yment in Europe is hmdq con- 
8 
This prohibition aroused the indignation of Htl& 
fallowem One UnordiP newspaper mitts: V 3 q c r  
manot be accused of inciting to any iUidt action; we ' J  will daughter the Jews on the basis of a law which we .--. 
&alI pass after coming into power?' 
This deckdon should not lx looked upon as r 
joke, as e German W h  The European bourgeoisie in : 
its prtsent state of mind is quite capable of passing 
d B law fat the whole& errtermhation not only 
of Jewg but a h  of all those whose opinions are not 
its own and, in the &st instance, of all those who do 
not act in a m o h  with its own inhuman intemta 
The comfortws from among the i n t d c c d ~ ,  con- 
fined within this tLvidow are &* I* 
their sltill in offering comfort, and sue in need of mm- 
r fort thcmdve~.  They beg for comfort e ~ e n  from people 
who are opposed to charity in principle (for fear of 
mtabfisbiag a prcdcnt). Their gift of seductive lying, 
.their chief gift, i9 no l o w  able to g h s  over the 
athy cynicism of bourg~ob d t y .  Some of them are 
kginning to fed that to entertain and m d t  people 
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who are weary of plunddng the world and are 4 
by the ever growing d t a n c c  of the pro1~tdat o their 
infamous Mgns, people in whom the thirst for profit 
has on violent, mad and d y  c h n d v c  f m  - that to console &d to entertain -such people is k- 
coming not only futile but even dangerous for the 
-mm1€m t h e d v e a  
It would not be & to point out how aiminal it 
is to console the somm of robtiers and cutehioats, but 
to do so wodd not itally affect anybody, for it is m o d ,  
in other words, something excluded from red life on 
account of its d e m a  It is much more to 
point out the fact that in the world of today the consol- 
ing i n t e k t d  has b m e  that Ududed middle" 
whose &mce is denied by log& 
Bourgeois in origin h t  p d c ~ a n  in d stand- 
ing, the i n t e l l d  seam to grasp how degrading is 
the part he plays in the d m  of a h which is 
doomed to ruin and just as fuUy this rub as 
any professional W t  or m&. H e  begins tb 
g r a s p t h i s b u s c t h e ~ ~ i ~ e i s n o i o n g e r i n a a e d  
of his &OW. H e  ham more d ' m m  hqumtly 
how people of his own sort rrtc trying to 
bourgeoisie by wading abut the ovwp Z n %  
intellectuals. He sees how the bourgeoide turn for 
tcoof1801ation" to char1atans who daim the abiity to 
foretell the future, rather than to philosophers and 
"thinkers.n The newspapem of Europe arc full of 
advertisements of palmists, a s m I o p  with ho- 
fakers, dairvoyants, spjritudh and other qua& even 
more ignorant than the bourgeoisie iW. The 
and the cinema are %jllinp art, and painters, in ordm to 
avoid starvation, are barbering their pictures in d m g e  
for brcad, for potatces or for the old &&WI of tht 
b o u r ~ i e .  . , 
ro 
" Thi: following &&lit item a p p d  in' a 
Parisian n q p c ' :  
There 3 p a t  t@tra prcvdiing among the paintem of Ber- 
lin) aot a my of hop k to be wn. Rumowe am heard h t  the 
-tion of mutonl aid mmq the painten, but what mutual 
aid a n  be organid by pso le who e ~ r a  nothing Md hava no 
pmpa of amins anmF A d t i c  cirslm in Balm thudor. 
received with cnthuim the arigid idea of *JakdyI a 
woman painter, who mggwted a harm of g m h  The aPal mtr- 
h m  arc to supply tho pintem with fd in exchange for *ma 
and painti* Tima will ehpnlk md the d - m d m t l  wi l l  mt 
be the 1- in auch tmwcth, The dentirts will gin the 
pain- mtment A & pt- will nner bo ~11pduane in the 
waiting mom d a dentist Butchem and d h m 1  rhomld jump at - 
t t h ~ ~ o f d D i n g a g o o d d d d p t t h o s p m a t i m b q u i m  
~hofmwihrbP~~opnydfOZtbem.AIlpwidb~ 
has bccn organid in Berlin for dewlopilag Anuo&Jabobp'~ ido 
and patting it into practice 
In qaking of this barter of goods, the newqapcr 
omits to mention tbat it is already in existence in Paris, ' 
The cinema- has p d d y  datmycd the high art 
of the thatre. It is supduous to speak of the corrupt- 
ing influence of bourgeois movies, That fact is very 
dear. Having exhausted all sentimend themes, it has 
now proaeed8d to exploit phydd monstrosities: 
A Ipsd*l mpe ha been died in the Hollywoad lttldio 
of M d d w p - l l p n y e r  to work for tht fib "Fd." It aw- 
r *haf  Km Eoq r girl-bird M n g  o great membtace t r ~  i 
m k ;  P. Robinmn, the httm*n r&lctm; Martha, born with one 
-,and a pmt-mstcr in the art of knitting face 6th her feet; 
Schliae; womtn- nichmd "piahed," who have d bod& 
but e m m d d y  s n d  heodr, d I i n g  pimr Olga, a mman 
with r J ~ g e  h r d  like r mpll'~; Jowphiae Joseph, IyIf womra, 
hPlf mYrr the Sinmesc twin3 the Wiltoa bi dwarb and lili- 
p*f"llb 
There is no room now for true artists. They are 
being r e p l a d  by Fairbds, Harold Lloyd and 0th~ 
T x 
tribtrs, with the h # t l k t a l  and & j d  &die 
Chaplin at their h d  In w way, classid music 
is being r e p l a d  by t t j ~ s 3  while Stendhal, B a h q  
D i c l r t n s a Q d F l a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e d b y w r i t w s s u c b  
as Edgar W* who know how ta qin yarns about 
detectives who protect the property of the big p1un- 
. derers and organisws of mas murder and d the 
and thieve8 and murderers in their clutch= In the 
sphm of art the bourgeoisie is quite satisfied with 
m l k h g  posbge stamps and tramway ti- or, at 
c o l l e  counterfeit pi- of old masters. In 
the sphem of ~ & ~ c e  the bourgeoisie is i n t h  in 
W I L ~  and m- by which the physical labour of the 
worfdng c h  may bc most cheaply and conveniently 
exploited, for bourgeois dace dsts ody in so far as 
it able to provide s e i f - c n r i h ~ t  for the bourgeois, 
regulate the activity of his gastrieintstiaal orgmism 
a n d i n m m e h k d  as a libertine, The b i c  
WM- d *--=& w ~ p m e n t j  iml 
pmvemmt of hygiene, which is maintained at a low 
level by the atpidht y&; the conmimian of inert 
matter into energy, the m1utim of the technique of 
theetrwtweandgrowthof thehuman.orph-all 
this is beyond the demtaading of the bowgc+'and 
is of no mom in- to him thm to the of 
Central Africa* 
S e e i n g . a l l t h i s , 5 0 ~ o f t h c i n ~ b e g i n t o  
that the acreation of dmn which they 
were accustomed to consider as their aas the 
result of their Ufree thou&ht9* and 6%depaht 
is their business no hn-, aod thae d t w e  is by no 
means an inner n d t y  of the =pitatist world Eva& 
in China remind them of the destruction of the d- 
&ty and library of Lou* in 1914. They h r  how 
Japnnese guns destroyed the Tung Chi UniWty -h 
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Shanghai, thc Navigation College, N a t i d  U&@, 
the Medical & l e g ,  A g r i d t u d  and * ' ad- 
legrr md the Labor U&dty. m=v 
amused no one's indignation, just as no one is troubled 
by the reduction in appropriations for cultural Mtutiotls 
while ~ t u m  for mnainenks continue to p w .  
Qf mum., it gaes without wyhg that only o re- ' 
i s t r k d  and quite negligible part gf the .European- 
Am&- htelligentsia baa sensed the inevitability of 
its subjugation to "the law of the exeluded middle" 
and is de- the q d o n  of which m y  to go, Are 
they to go with'the bowgmkie against the prol&t 
--thedpath-or withthe roletarkt against the 
imurgwisie-ol hoowr A? ~ h c  majoiw of 
intclkwh continue to be d s 6 c d  with their t& of 
mpifdh, s master who, knowing d the 
4 fleximw of his servant and cornier, and wing 
the impotence and futilitg of his rnndhtory work, 
to despise his servmt openly and is d r d d j  be- 
ginning to doubt whether it is mcmary for him to & 
any longer. 
I f r q u e n t l y ~ t ~  from t b a  specialistsin 
the art of cmmhg the p- I quote one of these 
1- which I d v e d  from Swim El-: 
DEARML a 
T d l e  pupldq, b f u n g  on d@, b m w  p m d h g  
*@en, n a d t  nf the frighdpz cropormic & whieh ia 
aow shkhg dl the camtrim of ths wld ,  W u  d d  mgdy 
p x o m p t e d m e t o ~ ~ m m m ~ t a a t r i ~ o f d c l ~ i n t h t m o a ~  
Nomcgian ampper, T W  Tqm The object of thee artl'des 
t to&tbcpir ibmdk*&&ehap~edthemil t imobvle-  
timsofthwMedisaeter,Inptlrsllaaaof~&jtet,Ifd 
rJlJtrclf obliged to apply to tbc ~ a t h  of litcramre, art, 
&ace and plitirs, sequdng them to r "lr *~- '~* ' "  & to the tragic position of tht pop ddng tb last few 
~ E v m y d ~ o f o v e r p c o l l n b y i a ~ w i t h t h c ~  
I m r : w h a h e r o o ~ t l a d e r t b h a m y ~ o f d ~ a r  
=3 
m 
~ ' o o n t i n n c ~ i a t h e ~ o f r h a p p y h m d s i r ~  
Tbb hope of a farodale orttarmc fmm the pmat 4 o p h  dt- 
artion is m t i a l  to meryrmer it will & a bright ray of hope 
to9thmwhomryrwdarraptimisticopiniOn,&byr 
pemna~whom-t L ~ t o l i r t e n w i t h  irspcet.Thia 
k why I & the liberty of aaking you w lcnd me ylorv opinion of 
t h e ~ n t J t t l n t i o n . T h i s o p i n i o n W n o t W t h r s e w f o a r  
linq but it will no d d t  aavc mtla p q l e  from dmpair, &ing 
~ ~ t o l m k f w w a r d b r P ~ c l y t O ~ f u t i u e .  
Y - - d v ,  
S v m  E L ~ A D .  
Men like the author of this letter, men who have 
not as yet lost their naive faith in the medicinal power 
of %rec or four hqn and in the d might of a 
phrase-such men me still to be found aplenty. Their 
faith is so ingenuous that it can hardly be genuine. 
NeiEher three nor four, nbr three hundred nor four 
hundred phrases will put life into the w i t  limb 
of the bourgeoisie. Thoumds of p h  are being ut- 
tered in all the parliients of the world and in the 
h g w  of Nations every by, but they fail to d t  
or scathe anybady, or to inspire my hope that the tipon- 
tantow growth of the aids of  bow^ ddktion 
an paibly  be mated+ Former &ct ministem and 
other idlers a n  traveling fmd~ ci to city 
convince tbe bourgeoisit to U b r i d ; P  s d c n - 3  E 
UdisdpWJ it. The bbbbg of th#~t ptrsons is immc- 
diately mught up by the journal& - men for whom 
4tnothing matters, a d  everything has long ago become 
tiresome." One of these men, E d  Ludwig, in a s d -  
o w  newspaper article published in the D d y  E ~ W I J S  
up us to CLkick out spcdists." And the petty bouF 
geoisie listens to this advice, rerrds all this nomeme, 
and dram its own concladons. If the European bur- 
p k i e  finds it - to dose down its u n i v d t i q  
it will benothingto bendadak-they will beable 
8 
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t o ~ f f % t o t a c f a t t t h a t c v e t y p r i n ~ y t h m  
are 6- o p d n p  for. off id  pasts requiring uniwdty J 
diplomq while the y a l y  n u m k  of gmduatcs fmni ' ., 
the .&man universities is 40,000. 
Citizens D. Smith and T. Morrison, you are mis- 
in saying that the r81e of bourgeois litemture and 
j o t m d h  is to UorgMise cultural. opinion.'s This Ctor- 
gads&' is a parasitic plant, attempting to cover the 
dirty chaos of d t y ,  but covering it with lea smccs 
than the dirt and d6bd of a ruined building are mv- 1 a d  by ivy a d  athw sbm& weeds. You, dti-, arc 
ill informed as to the c u I d  importan- of your prws, 
which proclaims unanimously that '<an h e r i m  is an 
American ht and foremost" and only after that is 
he a man; The anti-alien *press in Germany k w h  
tcacbes that a nordic is first and foremost an Aryan, ' 
and only after that is he a physician, geologist or 
philosopher. The j o d s t s  of France argue that a 
Frenchman is first and foremost a victor, conquentfy 
he should be armed better than 0th- - the question, 
of course, being not one of arming the brain, but 
m d y  of arming the fist. 
I t  is no - d o n  to sayr that the presa of 
Europe and h e t i =  busia iW d d u d y  and sl- 
most exdwively with the d of lowering the adturd 
level of its rmhs, a level which is M y  dkiently 
low. k v h g  the interests of their =pitalist chpIoycq 
the jourdhi-past masters in the art of making 
m o u u  out of molehills - nrc by no means d d r a ~  
of curbii  the swine, though thcy d d y  m o t  
hclp seeing that the swine has lost its sense and is 
~ h g t o r u n ~ m u c k ;  
You write: 'With deep bitterness we felt, when 
we m in Europe, that the E u r o ~  hate wn This 
is very Maubjactiq'r d subjcctivh having o Z l o 4  
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you to see a certain feature, o b d  your vision of the 
genera1 truth. You failed to o h e  that in Europe 
the entire bourgeoisie is living in an atmosphere of 
mutual hatred. The plundered Germans hate Fmw, 
which, dmting from e plethoric surfeit of gald, in 
turn hates the English, just as Idians hate the French, 
while the whole bourgeoisie is filled with u m h o u s  
hatied against the Soviet Union. Three hundred mil- 
lion Hindus live in hatred of the English lords and I 
shopkeepers j 450 million Chinese hate not only the , Japanese but also all Europeans, who, being accustomed 
to plundering China, are also ready to hate Japan, 
because it considers the right to plunder China as its 
own edusive right. 
This d-enveloping cloud of hatred is growing 
denser. The hatred b bbcoming more virulent. It is 
festering in the bourgeois organism like some noxious 
absoess which, of course, will eventually burst, so that 
the b e t  and purest blood of the peoples of the whole 
globe may once again be poured out in streams. The 
next war will destroy not ody d o n s  of brave men 
but a tremendous quantity of valuables and of the mw 
materials from which these valuables are made, and dl 
this will d t  in the im vtrishment of &d in 
health, in metals and in & . 
It p s  without saying that the war will not o b  
literate the hatred between the various national groups 
of the bourgeoisie. You thint yourself ''apable of 
serving the common culture of d n d "  and #'obliged 
to prevent it from dejjning into bwl~&ty.1~ This is dl 
very well. But first ask y o d v e s  this simple question: 
What can you do today or tomorrow to protect this Y 
culture, which, by the way, has never bten tht %om- 
mon cdture of mankind3' and am never be such while 
I therc arc natidapitalist  state o r ~ t i o n s  which 
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have Dbsoluccly no nspondbility to the toiling pa& 
and which stir up the nations apinst each other. 
And then, yau must ask y u d v c s ,  what can yau * 
q p s e  to the facts of unemployment, the exhadon ' 
of the working class from starvation, the growth of :; 
child pdtutim - &hgs that d~stroy culture? Are 
you aware that the &ausGm of the massm meam the 
exhaustion of t h ~  soil on which culture is grown? Ym 
are mrlainly aware that the 4 4  C w d  ~ ' '  
: was produced by the masss. You should Know it verg 
well, for tbe Americans are in the habit of b o d q  that 
in the United h t e s  of Americs newspaper boys have 
risen to the post of President 
I mention this only beawe I want to point out 
the cleverness of your boys, and not the dents of your 
presidents, Of these talents I know nothing, ' 
' There is dso another question which you aught 
to bear in mind: Do you think it possible to & 450 
miIlion Chin- the dam of European and Amerieaxl 
apital at a time when 300 million Hindus are h d y  
beginning to understand that the go& have not fore- 
doomed them to play the part of slaves to the English? 
Please consider: several tens of thouqmds of p l u n b  
and sdven- want to live forever in and quiet 
on the labour of a W o n  workers, Is this a normal 
1 state of  things? It has been so and it .still is so, but have 
you the eourage*to ass&t &at things should go on m 
they am at present? PI- wed to be an almost mrmd 
in the Middle Ages, but plaguc*is almost 
erctinct now. I$ raie on our planet has been .taken up 
by the bourgeoisie, which poisons the whole c o M  
world, inocuhting it with the profomdest hatred d * 
contempt for the whole white me. Has it not oaxd 
to you, defenders of culture, that apitalism is provok- 
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You r e p r o d  me with %reding hattedn and 
advise me to *pagate l a n  It would seem that you 
think me capable of p d h g  to the workem: Love the 
capitalists, for they rn devouring pur  kith and kin; 
love them beawe they are wantonly destroying the 
tressures of your tsuth; love tbe men who waste your 
iron for the construction of guns to amhilate you; low 
the d s  at whose WU your children rure starving to 
death; love thw who b a y  you for the sake of their 
own peace and d e w ;  love the capitalists, for their 
church is holding u down in obmrity and ignorance 
Something o r" this kind is preached by the gospeis 
and, mU&g this, you spmk of Christianity as a 
of culture," You rrre r littic belated in arguing 
thm~Honest people long ago stopped speaking of the 
cultural influence of the C t t d G i  of love and meek- 
n-" It is a little out of place, i n d d  quite imp&ble 
to spmk of this infiuence in our day, when the Christian 
bourgeoisie at home and in the colonies p d e s  meek- 
n#rs and fotrtzl the slaves to love it by means of gcfirt 
stnd swordn-- means which it is applying more vigor- 
ousIy than m, for as you arc d a m ,  in our day 
the sword h a  been replaced by the bomb and the ma- 
chine gun, and wen by the %oice of God from heaven?' 
Ont of h e  Paris pap= writes: 
In their war with the Afridi the Englih h v a  hit tlpw a 
ncw method which ha given th,m a treme& admtage. A group 
of i n w p d m  ma hiding in mne fatnm in the midst of inme+ 
ible motrutaim Suddenly a large a c m p h e  appeorod k t  them at 
r p t  height. The Afridi seized the'j riftea qat the ncroplPne did 
not bop m y  hh, It dropped words inatcad. A mice fnrm 
h e n ,  ptrslrndiag tht imqcnb in their native tongue to &OW 
dawn the ~ r m s  and to q their setlaelm eontest d t h  the British 
Empire. And in many u s a  the bmrgmb, shaken by thi 
)ram herp#r, did indeed mp their 
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' Thus o simple way wai fouud to be &is.? 
e m  of God, and to utilise his voice or the e n b  
m a t  of simple wvaga W e  may soon expct to hear the 
nice of God speaking sonewhere above San F&
or Washington, qndhg in the English l a n g u a ~  but 
with a Japanese accent, 
You hold up to me rrs an eEarnpIe the Ctgr& men, 
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the teach- of the church." It is strange that you &odd 
s y  this in earnest. We d not now discuss the q d o n  
of how these Ccgreat men of the churchn are d e ,  for 
what end and from w h t  mt&h Let me d y  my 
that Mort putting your trust in these men, you should 
have h t&ed their &ability. In arguing the "cirw 
of the churchn you are maniffsting that "Ameriam 
- ide&smJa which m @ow only on the soil of profound 
b- 
In this as+ md in &tion to the history of the 
Christian church, your ignorance may be explained by 
the fact that the inhabitants of the United States have 
never experienced in their own flesh and blood what w 
chutrh d y  is. They have not learned to know it as 
an orgwhtion of vialtnoe over the mind and conscience 
of manh;ndTheyhavcneversp&d~withthe 
force with which it was e x p i e n d  by the population 
of Europe. You shouId have h t  @ted y o d v a  
with the bloody strife which took place at the ~cumeni- 
d munch, with the fanatikn, ambition and WE&- 
I ness of the " p t  teachers of tke You wodd - have benefited greatly by studying the history pf the council in E p h m  You should have read somerbing abut the history of heresies in order to become ac- 
quainted with the extermhtion of g%eretia'' in the 
ht centuries of C ~ ~ ~ ,  with 'the *of 
Jm the d m t i o n  of the AKgeasm and Tab  
*9 
ite, and with the wholc bloady policy oT the church of 
ChriaS. 
The history of the Inquisition is dm of some in- 
terest to semi-illiterate people, but not, of course, in 
tht way it is told by your countryman Washington k e ,  
whuse descsiption is approved by the d i p  deperrt- 
ment of the V a h ,  the orpniw of the InquiJtioa. It 
is quite &bIe that, having become quainted with all 
the above, you d d  h m e  convinced that the fathers 
of the church were zdously doing their best to 
mngthetl the power of the minority over the majority, 
and that if they fought against he&+ it was bemuse 
these heresies arose from among the m of toiling 
people, who instinctively felt the falseness of the 
c h d e n ,  that p d m  of a religion for slaves, a 
digion which was never accepted by the masters except 
through some misun-ding, or in a fit of panic 
before the slave. 
Your writer Van h n  in his axtide TAB Smm 
BZwdms of t h  WwU that the church ahould 
have fought not for the tacbgs  of the gospel, but 
against them. The third blunder, he says, was 
The  deaanction of Jemanfem by Tim, acvtntp A.D., forcing 
tho Jcm into &It all o ~ e r  the world md helping thereby the die 
semination o f . .  . Christianip . . . a W n e  which m as dangema 
the d c y  of the state [ b c ]  the d i n p  of Lcnin and Man 
were to be to that of onr madun vitalistic and indusvial mcity. 
Such was indeed the a, and the same is true 
today. The christian church has been fighting against 
the ncve communism of the mef, and its whoIe 
'chistory" can be reduced to this frrct. 
What is the church doiing in our day? In the first 
phcq of muse, it pmp, The Archbishops of York and 
of Canterbury, one of whom prewhed ilomethiog Eke 
so 
aUcntsadegaghtttheSwiet Union,kvedoaoocaad+ 
new prayer, in which English h y p W  is & d y  
blctidd with En* humour. It is a very long oomc 
The bishops srt PalfinP to Gad: 
position, diawn up in the m n e  form as the clLord% . 
In the policy of OW Gwcmmat for the d &t 
aid m t p i  
Thj wiii &* (Lolrk 
I n P 1 1 t l u t i d o n k f w t h e ~ e m e a t e f t h c f u t a n ~ -  
ment of India; 
ThJ WWk* 
b t b ~ ~ ~ o n D h a r m a m e n ~ ~ d i n r l l t h a t  
b p ~ f o r t h e ~ o m o f  Pace;
TlLg Wiil bs k 
3 y P b a ~ t i Q n o f ~ u n i n t h e d ~ 1 c e a f ~  
d t  d of mtoal good-will; 
G~ruorarkoitj~#$* 
B y t h e # r o p e r a i o n o f a l I ~ i n ~ n r f a r t b e ~ w n m o n  
6 s  
G i w # a u r ~ ~ *  
&caw wc hnvc id- in n o t i d  arrogance, hdhg rat- 
iafPction in oar power me; others rather than ia oar ability bp - *r 
FDT* w orrr -. 
B ~ ~ ~ ~ w e h a v e b s e n # I 6 a h i n o a r a r n d u c t a b b ~ o m i s g  
o t r t o w n i a t c m t o r h t o f o r u o w n h ~ t h c i n ~ o ~  
Mherri 
Fwg&o w war L T ~  
I Thh is a pram typid  of frightened shopkeqwsl 
In this prayer they ask their God to Ctforgive 'thwm 
their CctrespmseJ)' but forget to mention that they 
might jkt as well stop committing these "sesp-" 
And only in two cases do they ask Ccforgiveness" of 
thcir God. 
E .  Becam we h indulged in nationd finding lo& 
~ ~ i a o n r ~ o v u ~ n t b c r t h m c n r r a b i l i t y a ~ ~ e  
~ - F o F * u r w a ~ *  
. 5 k u m m h a v t b # n d h h . . . f w ~ s i o w ~ .  
.ax 
- * P m ~ u s t h e s c s i n s , b u t ~ r n e d t s t o p ~  
this is what they my. But the majority of &- 
priests ham rejected thh p F a p  of ~OT~;VU~CSS j pro& 
ably they found it awkward and h d t h g .  
This prayer was Lpmented" to the throne of the 
English God on January z in St, Paulys Cathaid, 
London me Archbishop of Canterbury allowed all 
prim who did not d i s h  this prayer to omit it. 
So you see to what silIy and trivial comedies the 
christian church has descended, and how ridiculously 
the ptiab have reduced their God to &t position of 
some senior shopkeeper, a partner in all the cornmedal 
Mi of the best shopkeepem in Europe. But it 
would not be fair to spealr of English priests alone, 
omitting to mention that the Italian primts have organ- 
bed the Bank of thc Holy G h ~ t ,  while in France thc 
Parisian newspaper of the Russian emigrts publishes the 
following intemhg item: 
The andmitier hrm ordered the nmat of the mrnPgcr and 
daman of the b b r c  of the Catholic pbltbing botlsc "Union." 
The h h r e  waa oelling ~ m p h i c  phgropb *ad bmb im- 
p ? e d f m m G e r m a n y . T h e ~ h o s b e e n ~ o c d T h t c o n t e n ~  
of #me d the boob were aot d y  pmogmphic, but p o d  Hyh 
on digion. 
Hundreds of facts of a sMar kind add be dted 
md they all prove the samt thing: The church, which 
is the strvant of its h s  ad tutor, c;rpit&m, is infected 
with d thc d k w  which art m g  the latter. 
And if we admit that there was a time when the bur- 
gooisit "held the mord authori~ of the church in some 
respect," we must a h  admit, that it was the authority 
of the cCspiritud police," the authority of one of its 
wganisatons, which m e d  to oppress the toilingpeopl~ 
Did the c h d  uconsole''? 1 don't deny that it did But 
CmdatiQn is also om way of qudling i n t d i ~ c e .  
aa 
No, to ~ ~ ~ 8 t h  to the poor that thcy 
rich, and to the employee that he should love hb: 
ployer, is no business of mine. I have no gift foi 
Ation. I have known too long and 
L whole world is living in an 
I an k e  that this atmosphere is 
and therefore more dutary. 
You, S d & a n s  who want to k p d  ' I  I 
mtn,'"should have understood long ago that there are j 
MQ foims of hatred at work in the world. Onc form -, 
has sprung up among the plunderem because of .their 
competition with each other, and bust of their a pr+ 
ha ions  for the fu- which threatens them wi& in- 
cvitabIc ruin. The other is the hatred of the proletariat, I 
which originates in its disgust with things as they 
and which is d d y  becoming more clearly defined k- 
awe the proletariat d s a  that it has the right t6 - 
power. Nothing and nobody mi reconcile these t t ~ s  
hatreds, so strong have they now gown - nothing and 
nobody save the ihevitdde physical clash of the reptk- , 
mtatives of these two classes. Nothing save the victory 
of the proletariat will be able to rid the world of hatred. 
You write: cGke many others, we are of the 
opinion that in your mutry the dictatorship of the 
workem d t s  in vialence to the p m t s . "  I want to 
give you a piece of advice. Just try to think not Eke , 
the "many others,'' but like those membem of the id- 
tsh as yet very few in number, who arc -' 
to understand that the thewy of Mam and ZRnin L 
est pimade yet d s d  by dentific thought , 
investigating all sucial phenomena, and that 
the heights of this theory m y  the &&t I 
I roGtdlerrdingtowardsd justiceandnewformsof 
dm be dearly seen. Makc some mend'effort md . 
try to'forget, if d y  for a moment, your kindip & , ., 
g 
i 
that h whose whole history has been and sti l l  is a 
history of continual physid and moral violence in- 
flicted on the mses of toiling humanity, on the work- 
ers and the peasants. Matce this effort and you d 
understand that your dm is your enemy. 
Karl Marx was a very wise man, but it should not 
be imagined that he mine into the worId as Mi- 
sprang out of the head of Jupiter. No, his theory is 
another case of genius perf& a scientific experimenb 
as were also the theories of Newton and Darwin in their 
day. .lenin is much plainer than Marag and not I= 
wise as a teacher. These two teachers wil l  ht show 
you the class which you serve in all its power and glory, 
They w i l l  demonstrate to you Bow this c h  by mcans 
of inhuman violence built up a most suitable 
for its purpom on a basis of blood, hypocrisy and lies. 
And then they will show you the process by which this 
d t u r e  decays, and, further, the pr- of its p-t 
decomposition which you can witness for yourselves. 
Why, it was this vtry pr-, that inspirod you with 
alarm, as qresged in your letter to me. 
Let us discus the subject of C%iolcnccP The dic- 
tatorship of the ~roletariat is o d y  a temporary phe- 
nomenon, which is indbpcn~ble for tht TBtdwtion of 
tens of millions of people who wcm formerly the &vcs 
of nature and of the bourgeois state and for maging 
them the sole masters of their country and of its vast 
resources. The dictatorship of the proletariat will cvlse 
to be a neckty  as soon as the whole toiling people and 
the entire p e n t r y  are placed on an equal footing in 
the soda and ec~nomic sense and as soon as d mcm- 
kr of society has the opportunity to work accokding to 
his ability and receive aocording to his needs. Lw~lenatn 
as you and "many others'' understand it, is a mieunder- 
standing, but more often it is a lie and a fibel a .  the 
a4 
d v i ~  of the toiling misses 
v01m the restoration of the 
tioa, of new fonns of economy, 
In my opinion, it is po&bIe to sp&k of compul- 
ion, which is a very merent *thing from vioIerig for 
in tadhg Ehildrtn to read and write you do not u& .? 
any violence The working class d the Soviet Union 
and its Party arc W i n g  the peasants th.& do- 
poiitid AAC.  You, the intellectual$ are dw i m p l l d  
by something or somebody to feel the drama of your 
life Ubetween the hammer and the anvil"; someone is 
initiathg you also into the elements of the &o-politid 
A,B.C, and this somebody is d y  not my&, 
In all countries, the p m t r y ,  the &OD% of 
srnd proprietors, form a fertile d for the growth of 
plundertrs d parasites, Capitalism in a l l  its viUainy 
h spmn up from this mil, All the p q P s  stm@$ 
all his Jts and abilities are ahorbed by the - he 
W on his beggarly farm. The cultural idiwy of 
the smnll proprietor is p&ely the svne as the c d t d  
idiocy of the milljonsrire. You intellectuals should have 
seen this factl or sensed it somehow. The fiving mndi- 
tions of the -try in Russia prior to the Octobr 
Revolution were those of the eighteenth century. This 
is a fact which wen the Russian cmigrh, whose rage 
against the Soviet Government has heady assumed i - c o d 4  and monstrous proportions, wiJl not d m  to . 
dispute. - 
The p m t r y  &odd not live likt dawj 
they should not be prey to the cumin8 of the richer 





not live under' conditions of mnvict'bb& up6n an 1 
exhausted h d  divided into minute strips, unable to 
feed kven its beggarly illiterate owner who has no op- 
p o d t y  to f&se his Iand, work with machhm and I 
develop scientific agriculture. The statc of the peasantry 
&odd not k such as to justify the gIoomy theory of 
Mdthus, the foundations of which, in my opinion, co;l- 
1 
deaI the fanaticism of the church. If the mass of peas- J 
antry is as yet unable to grasp the real degradation of 
ih position, the working &1 must impress it with a 
c o n d o u s k  thereof even by means of compulsion. 
Thcre is no necessity for this, howeverI for' the 
peasmt of the Soviet Union, after enduring all the 
agony of the world slaughter of rgrq-rgx8,'was roused 
to life by the October Revolution. H e  is no longer a 
blind creature, and has already learned how to think: 
practidy. He is king supplied with machincry and 
f&; the doars of all the schools art thrown open 
to him; every year, thousands of p-t# ehiIdren are 
starting life as engineem, agronomists ma p h ~ d w .  
The p m t r y  is beginning to tmdmtd  &at the 
working class, tmWcd in its h t y ,  is striving to 
create one master in the Soviet Union-rr master of 
160 million h e .  and 320 million hands, and this is 
merely for a small group of rich men. The pkasants 
can see that whit is going on in the Soviet Union is 
d d i e d  to serve their interests; that the 26 scihtific - 
rrseurh institutes in the cmntFy are busy finding meth- 
ods of iacreasing the productivity of their lands and 
f a d i a g  thdr labour. 
The p m t s  want to live not in the filthy d a p  
which they were forced to inhabit for centuriq but in 
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a p i d t u d  dtits with ~ o d ' d o a 2 8  and n d m  far 
their children, and theatres, clubs, l i M w  and moving 
pictures for t h d m .  A thirst for how1tdgF and a 
taste for cultud life is growing in the peasants. If the 
peasants had failed to understand all thig the work in 
the Soviet Union would never have bcen crowned by 
such magnificent d t s  as have baen dd by the 
united of the w m b  and pmants in the last 
is T b o & mulltries the mddng people rd- 
tute a Eilind machanid force, which mot in the main 
r& the c u l d  impo&ct of its labour* In.yow 
mUntrjr you have economic o~~ of 
men who plundct. the national facts, padtea on the 
toiling paoplc, Fighting with d other, gamhhg with 
money in their efforts to ruin each other, they have 
staged dnmar of fraud and b i t  on the st& 
change until now at last their anarchy hsrs brought tbe 5, 
country to an unprecedented crisis. .) - L 
Millions of workem are suffering the pangs of 
hunger, the health of the people is being wmtody 
ruined, infant mortality is mounting to d i m  pro- 
'] 
portions, the n u m k  of suicides is in-, the origi- 
nal swum of culture, its vital human energy, is trting 
daincd dry, And in spite of a l l  this, your Senate has 
rejected the La Follettewgan biI) for the appm 
priation of 375 million Wars for immediate &stance 
to the unemployed, and the N m  Ywk A h m  pub- 
l i s h ~  the fdowing figures showing the eviction of 
uiempl~yed p m n s  in New York for non-payment of 
rat: in r 9 3 4  ~ ~ 3 , 7 3 1  &&om; in 1931, ~98,738 
*dons. Hundreds of fmi l iw of unemployed were 
m*cted d d y  h Ywk h Jm~ary, 1932. 
In the Soviet Union both the economy and the 
Iegidatum arc in tht hands of the w o h  and of that 
part of the pmmtry which has a n t  to d e  the 
n 4 t y  of destroying all private ownership of land; 
of sodking and rnechanising labour in the fields, and 
of themselves being mgtnerated psychologically into 
workem s h i h  to those who are employed in the fac- 
tori- and mills, in other words, of becoming the true 
and only masters of their kuntry. The number of ml- 
ledvised pmm- the number of Communists is grow- 
ing daily. They wiU continue to grow at a a more 
rapid rat$ when we have a new generation which can 
outgrow the relia' of serfdom and the superstitions of 
secular davtry. 
In the Soviet Union the lam originate from Mow, 
from the depths of the toiling masses. They flow from 
the conditions of their active life. The Soviet Govcm- 
men* and the Party formulate and ratify as law noth- 
ing that hzs not matured in the labour pmcew3 of the 
workem and pmsnts - labour, the chief aim of which 
is to meate a sodety of e q d  human beings. The Party 
is a dictator in SQ far as it is the organising centre, the 
nerve centre of the to* massea The aim of the 
Party is to convert the maximum quantity of physid 
energy into intellectual energy in the shortest p d b l e  
time, h order to give vast scope sad freedom to tht 
development of the tdents and &ti- of cvvy indi- 
vidual in the whole mass of the population. 
A bourgeois state, which stakes everything on in- 
dividualism, assiduously trains ib youth in the spirit 
of its interests and traditions. This is, of mume, quite 
n a d .  But obwme how wslarchic ideas and theorica 
have arisen a d  s t i l l  arise for the most part from among 
tht youth of this very bourgeds society. This is an 
d phenomenon and is a p m f  of the abnwmd 
and w u n d  state of an atmosphere where people arc 
d a t i n g  and h&ii to drtam of the t ~ t d  a 
s8 
d o n  of d c t y  in the interests of the &tad 
freedom of personality. You are w d  aware that your 
yo'uth is not onIy d d i  such dreams but is a h  put- 
ting them into p d o e .  
The Em- press publishes more and more frt- 
quent reports about the t@anks" of the youth on both 
continen$ paan$s that have the nature of h e .  
These &#I we not the d t  of materid waot, but of 
d t m  waritma of life, curiosity, search for 
4cviol~t 'J emtiom, a d  the baais of all such crimes is 
often enough to be found in an extremely low valua- 
tion of personality and of human life. 
The bourgeoisie a h o h  into its & the most 
gifted members of the working and y t  masses, 
making them serve its own interests, and it boasts of 
the IceaseSJ with which a man wn attain #'a cc& per- 
sonal prosperity," a convenient lair, a cozy den. 
But you will certainly not deny that thousands of 
gifted persons in your mciety fd and perish by the 
wapide on the road to this trivial prosperity, being 
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unable to overcome the obstacle set in their way by the 
conditions of bourgeois life. The literature of Europe 
and America is full of ddpt ions  of the futile ruin of 
gifted men. The history of the bourgeoisie is the history 
of its spiritual impovdshment. What are the talents of 
which it can be proud at the p m t  time? It h a  nothing 
to be proud of save sundry Hiders, save various pig- 
mies suffering from megalomania. 
The p p l e  of the Soviet Union arc entering an 
epoch of renaissmce. The October Revolution roused 
tens of thowands of gifted men to vital activity, but 
they done are not enough to d s e  all the aims of the 
working class. There are no unemployed in the Soviet 
Union, and everywhere, in all fields of human energy, 
there is a dearth of forces, though &me. forces arc being 
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replbished more rapidly than h a  cvw hawed' my$.' 
whm before. 
You intclltcds, cLmstcrs of dture,n should ' 
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have uadctstoud that h e  working h, taken 
politid power into its own hands, will open before you 
the broadest opportunities for e v e  cultud work. 
O b t  what a stem lcsson history has given the 
Russian iateflectuds. They did not go hand in hand 
with their own working people and now they are d a y -  
bg in impoteat rage, rot* in emigration. Soon they 
wiU alt be dead, lgrving behind them tht name of 
traitom 
The bourgeoisie is h d t  to culture, and at present 
m o t  help being hostiCe to it. Such is the truth, borne 
out by the factsin bourgeois countries, by the p d c e  
of capitalist stat-. The bourgeoisie rejected the Soviet 
Union's p h  for universal di-cnt, and this fact 
. alone tells bs dearly enough that the -pitalists sue 
socially dangerous and are preparing a new world 
daughter. They arc kee g the Soviet Union in a P" tense mte  of deface, o h g  the working &SS to 
spend an enormous amount of prscious time and ma- 
terials on the production of weapons for defence against 
the capitalists. They are gathering th& forces for an 
attack on tbe Soviet Union in ordm to make this vast 
country their colony and their market. The people of 
the Soviet Union are spending an enormous amount of 
their fmca and r m m  for sdf-defenm against the 
capitalists of Europe, forces and reso- which could 
mrtainly have been employed with greater ad-+ 
for the cuItumf regeneration of A d -  for the 
work of m ~ o n  in the Soviet Union haa a world- 
wide imma for the whale of humanity. 
Rotten bourgcoh &ety, mad with hrrtred and 
@dq fear for the future, is produdng a rich q 
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of idiots, who absolutely fail to ~~ thc mean- ' : 
ing of what they m ' about, Onc of them ' ?- 
nppcals to the ugenttmxm md diplomats of , 
Europe" as f o U O ~ :  uAt the pmmt moment, the f orca 
of the yellow race s h d  be by Europe aa a 
means w h d t h  to smash the Third IntmwionaI," 
sqae-Ctganhcn~ who arc seriody contemphting ' - 
.what this idiot prodaimed aloud. Europe and h e r i a  
are ruled by irrespoasib1e Ccgentlemeh'' The events in 
India, chinrt and Indo-china are quite $&at to 
ha- the radd hatred against the Europeans and . the %bite me" in general. It wil l  be the third hatred, - - and you h&ta&ns should meditate a little on 
' whether you want it for yourselves, and for your chil- . dren. And what will you gain by p d i n g  %add 
purity," by propagating racial hatred in Germany? 
I Here is an instance. of it: t 
huM, the leader of Hitlda party in Thuringia, imtructd 
the Natiwd&i&k group in Wcimru to protest a&pimt the pra- 
tnoc of Guhardt Hanptm~n, T h  Mam, Walter von Mala 
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and the Sorbonae profmr Henri Lichtcnbtrge at the solemn ad* 
bmtion of tho 100th snnivereary of Goethc'u death. SauM reert#r 
thtse pwp1e of non-Arpn origin. 
It is time for you to decide on which side you 
' are, "masters of culture1 Are you for the elemental 
labour force of dture qd for the mation of new 
forms of life, or are you against this force, and fol; the 
preservation of the a t e  of imsponsibIe plunderers, 
the caste which is decaying from its head down and is 
continuing its dstenoe only by inertia? 

